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QUESTION 1

You need to plan the restore of a cold backup of your repository. What is the correct restore procedure for a cold
backup? 

A. 1. stop the index server2. stop the file server3. stop the database4. restore the index vault5. start the index server6.
restore the file server7. start the file server8. restore the database9. start the database 

B. 1. stop all software that works with the Content Server2. stop the repository3. stop the database4. restore the
database5. restore each content storage area6. start the database7. start the repository8. start all software that works
with the Content Server 

C. 1. stop all software that works with the Content Server2. stop the repository3. stop the database4. restore the
database5. restore each content storage area from /dev/null6. start the database7. start the repository8. start all
software that works with the Content Server 

D. 1. stop all software that does not work with the Content Server2. restart the operating system3. import the database4.
restore each content vault5. recover the database6. restore the repository.key file7. start the repository8. start all
software that works with the Content Server 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which statement is true about upgrading the Content Server? 

A. You must always install each interim release. 

B. You are only required to install the target release. 

C. You must always uninstall the running version before installing the new release. 

D. You can sometimes skip interim versions but only if the documented upgrade path allows you to skip release
installations. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

Which query will use the Index Server to locate content files containing the word "product"? 

A. select r_object_id from dm_document search document contains \\'product\\' 

B. select r_object_id from dm_document where object_name like \\'%product%\\' enable(FTDQL) 

C. select r_object_id, object_name from dm_document where any keywords like \\'%product%\\' 

D. select PRODUCT_ID from dmr_content search document contains \\'product\\' 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

After installing the Content Server, you change the default passphrase. What utility script must be run when the Content
Server is restarted? 

A. dm_check_password 

B. dm_crypto_boot 

C. dm_crypto_create 

D. dm_change_password 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

Which terms can Documentum Administrator be used to manage ? 

A. repository configuration objects and the server configuration file (server.ini) 

B. repository configuration objects and server configuration objects 

C. server configuration objects and Connection Broker 

D. repository configuration object, server configuration objects, and the server configuration file(server.ini) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

In a distributed configuration environment, you are asked to configure content pre-caching to reduce the amount of time
it takes for remote users to access frequently-used content. Which of these must be installed and correctly configured in
order for content pre-caching to work? 

A. Site Caching Services (SCS) 

B. Content Intelligence Services (CIS) 

C. File Transfer Protocol (FTP) Services 

D. Documentum Messaging Server (DMS) 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

You have a client with offices on four different continents. They have a primary repository located in the United States,
which they want to share with all offices. The offices outside of the U.S. have very minimal IT support available. The
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content is mostly read-only, with most of the updates done in the 

A. S. The same content is used at all the remote locations. The content files are very large, and take a long time to
download at the remote locations. What repository configuration would require the least IT support at the remote offices
and still deliver a local copy of frequently-used content? 

B. place a Content Server at the U.S. site with distributed filestores at each remote site 

C. place a Content Server at the U.S. site and place Branch Office Caching servers at the remote sites 

D. place Content Servers at all sites and use replication to move the shared content from the primary repository to the
content servers at the remote sites 

E. place a content server at the US site with distributed filestores at each remote site and use replication to move the
shared content from the primary repository to the content servers at the remote sites 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

Your system has a single Content Server in one location with users at a remote location. Remote users 

report that content takes a long time to download and that the WDK application performs adequately. 

No servers are CPU or RAM constrained. 

Which Documentum technology may be used to overcome this network limitation? 

A. Site Caching Services (SCS) 

B. Site Distribution Servers (SDS) 

C. Accelerated Content Services (ACS) 

D. Branch Office Caching Services (BOCS) 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

What are the minimum prerequisite components for a Documentum Administrator installation on a dedicated application
server host? 

A. database client, application server, and Java SDK 

B. application server, Java SDK, and web server 

C. application server and Java SDK 

D. application server, Java SDK, PHP, and Perl 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 10

Where can an object replication job be created? 

A. in the source repository only 

B. in the target repository only 

C. in the source repository or the target repository 

D. in any repository 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 11

You have many users to add to a content repository. How can you create multiple users in batch mode? 

A. create a text file with the user values in LDAP Interchange Format and use DocumentumAdministrator to import the
file 

B. create dynamic groups for the users in Documentum Administrator 

C. use drag-and-drop to copy a group of current users to a new group and let the values be inherited 

D. create a text file with the user values separated by commas and use Documentum Administrator to import the file 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

How can you resolve a CPU bottleneck on the Content Server host? 

A. add more disks to reduce I/O 

B. increase the server\\'s memory to improve the cache hit ratio 

C. configure the repository for load balancing on a separate host 

D. configure the repository to use a Remote Content Server on a separate host 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 13

At minimum, which columns in the database are used to join a subtype with its dm_sysobject supertype? 

A. object_name for the _s tables, r_object_id and r_version_label for the _r tables 
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B. authors for the _s tables, r_object_id and i_position_id for the _r tables 

C. r_object_id for the _s tables, r_object_id and i_position_id for the _r tables 

D. r_object_id for the _s tables, r_object_id and keywords for the _r tables 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

How do you turn off the mandatory access control (MACL) capability from your repository? 

A. issue the DQL statement: update dm_sysobject ( all ) objects set r_composite_label = \\'acl\\' where
r_composite_label = \\'macl\\' 

B. set the attribute macl_security_disabled to true on the dm_docbase_config object 

C. update the system default ACL to have the attribute i_has_required_groups as false 

D. change the dm_server_config objects r_trusted_mode attribute from \\'macl\\' to \\'acl\\' 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

You are running Documentum Administrator on Apache Tomcat. You just modified dfc.properties. What operation do
you need to perform in order for the dfc.properties file changes to take effect? 

A. Restart the Apache Tomcat application server 

B. Use URL http://appserver:8080/da/wdk/refresh.jsp to refresh the application 

C. You need to make same change to %DOCUMENTUM/config\dfc.properties and restart ApacheTomcat 

D. Changes will be picked up automatically 

Correct Answer: D 
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